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Haywood Singing
Convention Will
Reorganize Soon

The Haywood Singing Conven-
tion will be reorganized on Sun-
day, March 10, according to Ray
A Parker, who is taking a lead in
setting up the reorganization pro-
gram.

Detailed plans, and a full pro-
gram for the occasion will be pub-
lished later, Mr. Parker announced.
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It's hard to be sure that all safety hazards have been
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Cleans Blanket
On a clear windy day hang your

blankets across a double line. This
will help blow out accumulated dust
and raise the nap. Gentle brushing
strokes going toward the binding-se- ver

across the blanket will help,
using a dry stiff brush. Should the
binding become soiled, wash it with
s thicfc, mild soap lather, rubbing
It gently. Iron when damp-dr- y with
a cool iron set on "rayon" or a e

not to exceed 325 degrees.
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U. S. CIVILIAN PRODUCTION Ad min

istrator John D. Small (above), w'.u

characterized the steel strike as a

"national disaster", planned sus-

pending all steel priorities so that
distributors could ration their small
supplies in favor of public utilities
and services concerned with the
public welfare. (International)
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LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE DROPS
CAUTION USE ONLY AS DIRECTED
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INDICATING THE TREMENDOUS INTEREST In new automobiles, a crowd of
50,000 stormed the lobby ol a New York hotel for the debut of the Kaiser-Fraz- er

cars while Joseph W. Frazer (left) and Henry J. Kaiser stood
waiting to take a bow before the new Kaiser. Out in the street, such
great crowds gathered that a 6 p.m. showing had to be changed to 3 p.m.
while a police squad was called to restore order. (International)

MARGARET JOHNSTON
County Librarian

Suggestions For Teachers and
Students

Every teacher needs supplemen-
tary material no matter what grade
is taught. You as teachers and
student.-- ; are invited to visit the
Library and see the ma-

terial offered for your use. The
librarian will be glad to help you
on a certain unit or in choosing
books for your particular grade.
Collections will be loaned to teach-
ers in Haywood county and these
books may be exchanged as the
teacher desires.

You'll find everything from rs

up to the classics for
seniors in English and American
Literature. Have you ever needed
a speech, an oration, r an idea for
a banquet, or a costume?

The following is a partial list to
show the typos of books available
in your County Library service:

"How to Make Historic American
Costumes;" "School Auditorium
Programs;" "Twenty Non-Royal- ty

Mystery Plays;" "Twenty Non-Royal- ty

One-A- Holiday Plays;"
"Speaker's Handbook;" "Patriotic
Handbook;" "Art Adventures with
D i s c a r d e d Materials;" "Mother
(loose Handicrafts;" "Things to
Make From Odds and Ends."

"Your Health Dramatized;" "Pio-
neer Art in America;" "Junior
Fashions;" "Good Housekeeping
See and Saw Book;" "Everybody's
Weather;" "Picture Book of Astron-
omy;" "Electronics for Boys and
Girls;" "Electrical, Glass and Rub-
ber Industry."

"Story of a Dam;" "Gulf
Stream;" "Magnesium;" "Story .of
California, Great Lakes, Pennsyl-
vania Dutch, New England and the
Southern Highlanders."
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CONSTRUCTION. INDUSTRIAL AND
LOGGING EQUIPMENT

State Distributors

GOVERNMENT AND FREE PRESS Win. Philip Simms

Our State Department is planning to spend millions to toll the
American story abroad. But the countries where this information is
most needed are those completely closed to it. And in I lie areas where
the press is free to publish it, there is little or no need for the effort.
A free press, free access to the news, freedom from censorship and
reasonable transmission rates are pretty nearly everything that is
needed to put our story across. A good, experienced press oHieer in
each of our embassies and legations abroad might prove helpful.
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Bethel FFA Boys
Win In Five
County Contests

The three-memb- judging team
of Bethel high .school has been
awarded first place honors in the
crops judging contest for boys of
the FFA, which was conducted at
Bethel high school last week has
been been announced by I. A. Mc-Lai- n,

vocational teacher at Bethel
school.

The winning trio from Bethel
school included Richard Stamey,
Davis Whitesides, and Frederick
Murray. Stamey also was awarded
highest individual scoring honors
in the contest.

The Bethel team, under the lead-
ership of Mr. McLain, will leave
Tuesday for Lumbcrton, where
they will compete for honors in
the state contest.

The crops judging contest held
at Bethel school was for FFA boys
of Swain, Jackson, Macon. Graham,
and Haywood counties. The Frank-
lin team won second place honors,
Clyde, third place, Crabtree,
fourth, and Franklin high school
took fifth place honors.

The contest at Bethel school
covered two phases of judging. It
included crop seeds, coupled with
the identification of plants and
seeds.

The contest was conducted and
judged by Monroe Nesbitt, agricul-
ture teacher at Flat Creek high
school, in Buncombe county, and
Agricultural Teacher Ross of Oak-
ley high school. (.'$
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PLAIN SPEAKING Francis E. McMahon

The UNO may not be much of a prop for the world's hopes

today. But, thanks to a deep-roote- d isolationism both here and
abroad, it is all we have. The isolationist maS carp, and the
perfectionist may complain. But men with their feet on the ground
will make the best of the situation until mankind is willing to go all

the way.

O International Crawler Tractors Q Cedar Rapids Asphalt I'lants and

O Industrial Wheel Type Tractors and Crushers
Diesel Engines. O Rogers Trailers

O Cargo Logging Winches O Euclid Trac-Truk- s

0 American Preformed Cable q Northwest Shovels

O Bucyrus-Eri- e Scrapers Bulldozers q Galion Graders and Rollers

O Disston Chain Saws Jaeger Mixers, Pumps, Hoists, Pav- -

0 Corley Sawmills, Edgers, Etc. ing Equipment, and Air Compres- -

O Elgin Pick-U- p Sweepers sors.
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As Well As Many Other Lines of Popular Equipment.

North Carolina Equipment Company

ON WORLD AFFAIRS Edgar Ansel Mowrt r

"Trust in UNO but make your own private agreements."
This is the inevitable result of the type of world organization

which, even in the eyes of its strongest champions, cannot guarantee
peace. The new world organization does more-- it virtually deprives
of sovereignty all but the five bjggest nations. Perhaps all but the
three biggest, since France is still prostrate and China has been divided.

Of these three nations, the Soviet Union has taken the lead in

"organizing its security" territorially. The United Stales has not been
inactive. In Germany and, above all, in China and Japan, American
administration has shown a zeal and precision which contrast with its
indecisions in other areas.
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BURGLARS HAVE PLENTY
OF WORK FOR NOTHING

RALEIGH Burglars entered a
cleaning establishment here, police
said, and probably to the accom-
paniment of grunts and groans
laborously turned a heavy iron safe
upside down and proceeded to chop
a hole through the bottom. Not
only was the safe empty it had
been unlocked all the time.
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ASIIEVILLE, N. C.
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RALEIGH, N. C.

3101 Hillsboro St.
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CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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Phone 41661
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ECONOMIC PHILOSOPHY Dorothy Thompson

Either workers must have some of the privileges, opportunities

and responsibilities of owners or increasing numbers of them will

vote to exchange their present bosses for the state.

Since I think that by so doing they will but permanently confirm

their propertyless status, I am against it.
remains a proletarian system it won'tBut if the capitalist system

be able to compete with the real or fancied greater security and
equality of state capitalism. It must offer both more .security and
greater opportunity.

CHRISTIANS AWAKE I

We Need Action NOW!
7ir TOWN1945an individual, what

e YOU doing about ihinet.
Housele future threat of

WHITE HOUSE DEPARTMENT Walter Lippman

The Truman Cabinet is by any reasonable standard a good

In many ways it is a remarkably good cabinet. But the White

is deplorably weak, and since Mr. Truman is a modest and tin

tious man who must feel his way without lienclit of much insi
little hope of being a suiihmnoh a m. of nrnhlems he has

preten- -

iration
eessful

Atomic Bomb? . . .
!e

American fliers dropped it now
enough
s from
of the

atomic bomb on Hiroshima,

president if his own immediate official family remains what

is. The blunt truth is that the men nearest him do not have

brains, and have practically none of the wisdom which tonic
experience and education, to help him to be the President
United States.

odd suddenly awoke to
fact that we have been cata- -

i into an age in which we
do more than merely wish KINK IN DEMOCRACY David Lawrence

war be outlawed from the
W- The time has crime when

of us must do something AREThis is no time to leave it to
it.

Under the American system, the Congress can hold out for
its view and the President can stick to his course and neither side can
be held responsible by the people right away. The whole system
needs streamlining.

With problems so acute that the whole reconversion program
is being adversely affected , it is a confession of weakness in our
system for a President of the United Slates to say he has done all
he could to urge Congress to act and that he cannot do anything
further about it.
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U. AGREEMENT Ilalp W. Pajre

The Russians are in the same box- - as we are. No greater catas-

trophe could befall them than to get into an ideological quarrel with
the western world. They also seek areas of agreement and not conllict.
Consequently the only means of modifying the position of either
country is persuasion undeviating. friendly persuasion.

Hence, we readily granted that the Soviets had a vital interest
in determining that no government hostile to them he set up in

Romania and Bulgaria. We also granted that they vanquished these
enemies and were in possession just as we had conquered and were
in possession of Japan.
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This is to Give Notice that Pen-

alties will be added to all unpaid
1945 Taxes on the first day of

February, 1946

Pay Now and Save

Membership in this movement

is open to all who are in sympathy

with our one great purpose ... the

union of all Christians in prayer.

Membership requirements are

simple. We ask only that you sub-

mit your name to be registered as

a member . . . and that once each

week you say the beautiful Scrip-

tural prayer we will send you.

Members are urged, but not

obliged to promote the movement

among others.

Send for your Free copy of this

Scriptural prayer now. It is one

that can be said by all who accept

Christ as their Savior and regard

Him as the one Shepherd of all

Christians. A postcard or letter

will bring your free copy by re-

turn mail. Just send your post-

card or letter to:

ONE FOLD MOVEMENT

4422 lindell Blvd. St. louis 8, Mo.

RESISTENCE TO CHANGE Thomas L. Stokes

The chief fact in the year ahead of us as far as our affairs here
at home are concerned is a resistance to change. It is stiffening in

the aftermath of war.
How deep it is, or how widespread, is hard to tell. But already

it has caused conflict on several fronts. This is bound to increase
in heat and fervor.

there is a way, and that way the

united prayer of Christians. "All

things whatsoever thou ask in

prayer, believing, ye shall re-

ceive." (St. Matt. 21:22). "If ye

ask anything in My Name, I will

do it." (St. John 14:14). "Verily

I say unto you: if ye have faith

. . . nothing shall be impossible

unto you." (St. Matt. 17:20).

Already millions of Christians

all over the world are united in a

movement of prayer that the will

of Christ may be fulfilled. Men

differ in their interpretations of

what He meant by "one fold and

one Shepherd," but no one can

mistake His clearly expressed will

in this matter. Therefore, let us

not debate His meaning. Instead

let us unite rn prayer that His

will be fulfilled.

We are calling upon u . . .

upon Christians of every denom-

ination... to join in this vital

movement. We are asking for

only one thing... your prayers.

We are calling upon you to help

organize this necessary, and irret
sistible crusade of prayer so that
the disunited ranks of Christians
i

the world over can once more be
united at least in prayer.
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THE LYONS DEN Leonard Lyons

The scientists at Princeton University who bad worked on the de-

velopment of the atomic bomb started working on a defense against
the bomb last month. But they've practically abandoned this project,
resigned to the conclusion that there is no defense against it other
than that first suggested by Dr. Robert Oppcnheimer: "The only
defense is peace." t

MAN'S GREATEST TASK Eleanor Roosevelt

The building of a United Nations Organization is the way that lies
before us today. Nothing else except security for all the peoples
of the world will bring freedom from fear or destruction.

Security requires both control of the use of force and the elimina-
tion of want. No people are secure unless they have the things needed,
not only to preserve existence, but to make life worth living. These
needs may differ widely now. They may change for all, from time to
time. But all peoples throughout the world must know that there is
an organization where their interests can be considered and where
justice) and security will be sought for all.

J. W. BOYD
Tax Collector for Town of Waynesville

The Catholic Church haJ alwayj taught,

teaches now and always will teach that

prayers are always answered. .The par-pos- e

of this advertisement if to encour-

age Christians of all denominations to

pray faithfully and confidently that the

wish of the Sarior may ne fulfilled, and

that the Kingdom of God may become

reality upon the face of the earth.

Copr. 1943, Chorlas t. Rally, ir.


